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O ITDIRtA Tolt (7ENEHAL.

GEN. ILLIA 31 NW:AN I)I,ESSe
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SURVEToR GENERAL
CAPT. .JAME- 11. C) )PER,

QF LAWRENCE (

• FOR BLS,
P. OKAY MEEK, OF LEL! EFONTE

FOR ASSU&I 1T1: J1:14 'ES,
W. W. LOV E. OF rOTI
HENRY DOPP, OF nor; Alto

FOR TREASURER,
JAMES F. WEAVER, OF II I LESUCRO

FOR COMMISSIONER,
SAIII, F. 14/ST ER, 111, POTTER

FOR msTrttcr AtroRNEA,
JOHN F. POTTER, or -BELLEFONTE

FOR A1'1,11012,
ROB T. F. HOLMES, or m %RION

FOlt CoUNTI .St It\ LI OR,
W. P. M 11111 ELL, Or now tail

The County Convention

The 1:1,11 il,lllOll, till leh met

on Tuesday last and liscluirged the
dune, eotottiated to its care by the
people, 0 ith so much halelltt and with
such all harmomous spirit, WAN one of
the largest and moat interesting bodies
Of the kind that ever !actin Bellefonte.
Although there were quite a number
of candidatt43 for the various offices,
and each one lia,l hisreepectllefriends,
and adtairek, there was no ill feeling.
The delegates all seemed actuated
by the desire to do whateNer was be,t
for the interests of the party and the
people, and whale they adhered to

their wen ac !wig as they considered
it luJ,lcy to do no, would allow nothing
like a disturbing element a place in the
caa‘ention, arid generously and cur-
&ally united in mocking every amain,'

lion unanimous.
It le extremely gratifying to know

that the elpectationa of the Itathowl
part 'hat ilkere would be docord and
strife in the Convention, were en wer

wl elroingly dipappwilled .lust AS we

told them, editorially, a few week.' ago,
those who expected to bee ally much
conduct in a Centre county Democratic
CON, el.lloll, have atinlied our history
to little purpose. The Democracy are

dented to measurer, not men -Rill «cr
lor the troito ph of our prim.' pie-,

be our leaden. whom they may. We
(10 not imperil our dilute for the Nuke
of gratifying any personal reference,
'Titre or louder+. Heuer, the general
harnionv (dour CON% enikm. d the
grand % 'clone*. 14e ,Ain ift ',wide. old
C '1 Ire

It 1. a further calit.e Ittr cottgr ttitlattort
that o.tt good a tteL. t 113. 1..1 /I l lit

the tiehl In tact, out the material
'Adore the Cl/11, 0111011. it 0011111 hate
beet, au 110/.!, 11.111e 10 cotthtruct a tilid 1111,•

All the aftoratitm were men or-the
liiglieet character, ttlie nomination of
either of whom would 11111,C done the
consention credit. It to celduut that
wo iiinto good men apply for polwerd
1.,..iti0n at the F Hine time While it

as. a pit% to dt feat any of them, It is
a -our, e of comfort to know that all
"accepted the imitation" like men of

honor, fts they are, and tent home de-
termined to light a glorioun battle for
the 1411Cerp.14 or the principles of the
party, tivin which their more fortunate
bretherti %%ere ,sicd

All dolt now retnatto4 to do 1$ to

or,,,an;ze for the cooteNt, and victory is

—Gen. i'LIEtSANTO,I, Commission-
er of Internal Revenue, has been ilit-

pendeil I y the President, and .1. W.
II It I.Ao, ul thin Slate, who has just
been .first deputy Commissioner, ap-
pointel • hie stead. This action of
the Paeeldent in looked upon as com

111111/ogal.ell4llllllllBirtitiOti to the poli-
cy of E.e.t which Meting high
tares u&tzl the public debt is paid!
hi O%V 160041 thin will be, is a question
for Ititurewiterations to answer. In the
tuentitinie,doe people have the *snit

ranee that site Radical party do not

Intend to lower the rates of taxation.
Which in, of course, all very comfort

—The Emiprese Ecosive doesn't
have a very high opinion of Gin.

Slit_says in substance, in a
private letter,Nhat he betrayed both

the empire and the Republic and

14 not a matt LO be trus•

led. This lets a little light in upon

Tsocittre remarkable defence of Paris,
when that city, with four cie Ore hum

dred thousand men within its walls,
was unable to withstand the attack Al

not more tbau ball that number on
the outside,

Out Ticket.
We have no doubt that the'Work o

the County Convention, on Tuesday,
will prove acceptable to every Demo-
crat. The tic nominated was cho-
sen alter wise alliberation and a fair
canvass, and will, we trust, give gener-
al satisfaction.

For Assembly, otir representatives
in convention assembled have seen fit

to put in nomination
P. GRAY REEK,

of this place, who herewith begs leave
to return his thanks to the Democra-
cy oh the county for this repented
expression of the popular favor, and

nho will do his best to faithfully serve
his constituents.

For Aia.sacime Judges, those veteran

and tried Democrats,
COL. W. W. LOVE,

tit Potter townblop, a loan lii whom
their is no guile and whose honesty ol
purpose has become a household word,
and

( Al7. HENRY DON',
of Howard township, were nominated.
Capt. Domr is one of the hardest work-
ing Democrats in the county, and both
he and Col. Love. have eminently mer

tel this distinguished honor at the

I,tands of the Democracy. 'Neither of
there two gentlemen have et er before
received anything from the party, and
it is a high compliment to them that
the honorable and responsible positions
idoch they are destined to fill have
rather song ht them than they the po
sitions. Both are men of good educa
non, of intelligence and experience,

and to alwse integrity of character
e% ell their political enemies will bear
cheerful tent-tu.kony. They will be
an honor to the bench.

Fur Treasurer, lUiltsbarg has beet
awarded the candidate, in the persut

rot.. JAMES F, $‘ YER,
it Democrat of many }'ears, m iact
from Lin Lo} hood up. Col. \Vcam cn
wnr formerly editor of the Democratic
organ in thin connty--the old C't litre
Prinnerat—arid Ix an educated nen in

formed and active loan. Two :meal,
ago, Col. WEAvra cattle within three
yule, of imeing nominated for Treasurer
and hl• teellila non in a Jwit tribute
to lok integrity as a Ulan, /lad lime
worth am a Democrat. Ile wit, a
bra, e o i tier during time war, and, we

he•u•ve, wan once ooundeil. Ile It a

Lililul accountant, and will make an
e x,•el lent Tretinurer.

Pi r 'ow inismioner, we have
kilt EL F. FOSTER, ESQ.,

or Potter towt,sitip. Mr. FO,,,TFIt, Rf
leT roitllitisektot ,vr lit 1.1ER, tiled, it!S

aptennie,l to till out the hitter's 'MCC-

-I,:red terin, and made n most tigilant
awl eith lent rrlliver. Ile is a man in

the prinie of hie, intelligent, energetic

mil i nr,lent and influential Demo
rent, Ile it ill have a rontitrig nl,l inn

itoitv
For the important ,4111-,4 411 t

\ riorne‘, lite C0(111,11011 has placed

t. I'oTte.ll, Ei4l2, 1,

an Relent and Nett% e Democrat nIIII
wing lawyer of Olio plifte.

Mr POTTI FL is %%ell and favorably
known in Ihis county as a gentleman
of good legal attainments, and an a
young man of energy and ambition.
Ile in a law school graduate, a tb an

education that fits ban for the intelli-
gent pertortnanCe of all the datiea Of
the rentionsible poeition that he will
be called upon to fill, and will make
an conscientious, efficient, and taith•
till officer. Hitt election to beyond a

For Auditor, me have

I=

1:1IICIIIIil
of tlarion towoohip. Mr. lioi.irrA rn
al.on.l.toCr earthly., and it ill make a
wit,l,ll:l 1,411:011 rervant of the
people.

For rouniv Surveyor we have

WILLIAM MITCHELL, ESQ.,

the present ifi.7iiinbent. Mr. Myren-
ZIA. Ilan made a good Surveyor, and is
abundantly qualified for the position.

The above ie our ticket. Now, Dent
ocrata, go in and win.

Newspaporial

—The Allegany Democrat is the u
tle or a neat and readable paper pub
fished in Wellsville, New York, by
Emir lc WIIITT, at the low price of
81.50 per annum. Judging front alo
cal item in the Democrat, Wellsville
mast be considerable of a place, as 26
new brick etore rooms and a main

moth hotel have been commenced
since the first of May.

—The Northumberland County
Democrat editor, who publishes a good
paper, by the way, is a stay•at-home-
and mind his own business man. Ile
says that although he has enjoyed a

free pass over the P. & E. rail-road
for seven years, he has never yet ven-
tured further north of his uwn town
than Muney. If brother EICIIIIIOLTZ
would see a big place and get hie.eye
kWh out, he should come to Bellefonte.

D. F. Fortney, Esq

The Democratic County Convention,
we think, by its choice of the abovc-
:lamed gentleman for the chairman-
ship ofthe County Convention, tuani•
tested a wise discrimination that is

not alwa% a found in like political
bodies. Mr. FORTNEV 19 one of the
hardest world ng and 111051 acti‘ e;young
Democrata in the State, and his in

stallation into the chairmanship of the
Committee will be likely to re,i%

and awaken the energies of the whole
party. Not that Chairman STITZER
has not ionic a capable and vigilant
officer, for he has done his whole duty
—and done it. too, in such a way As to
merit the commendation and gratitude
of the party generally ; but there is a

restlessness and vim about FORTNEY
that is sure to stir up e% cry deadened
feeling, and bring out the fuU enthu-
Slll4lll of the Democracy. In the
resent crisis, we need jnet Snell a man

at the helm. We are on the eve of
one of the roost important presidential
elections that ever took place in this
country, the preparatory steps to which
are the elections to be held dos Calk—-
/is goes the contest in r next,
so will go the State in I sT.f. Hence,
it is fortunate that we have so live and
talented in man at the head of our or.
ganization u 1 Centre Pourity. If, tin-

der m tnagement of the campaign,

we do not inerease our majority this
fall, it will be at wonder. To Chair
man FORT•O'r, the Democracy now
look for big results.

J. G. Meyer, Esq.,

This, gentleman presided at the late
Democratic County Convention with
grace, dignity, ability, and the utmost
impartiality. We were glad to see
the honor of president of the convem
two conferred upon Mr. MF.I'Fa, 11. n lie
14 nn active, working Democrat. an d
folly merited the distinguished com•
ploner.t. Ilse experience m the Leg-
islittore was of sera ice to him on this
ocemnin, and the tact and readiness
with which lie discharged the over

and respomoble duties of the
chair, were very generally remarked.

The New York Steamboat Disaster

‘Ve print in the 11rillocral an Re-

count 01 the terrible steamboat disas
ter which occurred in New York har-
bor, on Sundae, the 30th of .1111y, by
it loch ninety persons lost their lives,
and about one hundred and 'went)
live were wounded, several of whom
will die. 'file lOM With loaded with
Men, women and children on a Sun
day excursion to Staten Island, when,
without it moment's warning, the hod-
er exploded and large numbers were
killed arid ninny more terribly man
gled and burned. The scene was One

of the most awful eter witnessed, and
Is 6yvnnd description. The can-e of
rhe disaster Is 110 W IllidergOing otlicutl
111%f...4101110n, 111111 the evidence thus
I shows gross carelessness some
it here. The engim•er was an ngliOrtillt

n. who rollhi neither read nor write,
by 1., own liklillniiilollM lie thief nut

der.trind 111.4 business.
In the eXiiiiiination When he was

B.ked what he meant by talking of a
\n1211111.1 he answered told air in the
atmosphere,' When he was asked
bow he knew what the inrpector'scer-
uficate signified, lie replit d that as lie
eon, lielloer read nor wil e lie WOlll,l
have to depelni 111,011 Another tlinn
\\ lien he was asked II lie knew how to
set a safety valve, he replied that he
did not 'unless he could set it by the

•Suppome,' said the inspector —obvi
wpdy pi/tilled by the revelations w hick
were making to I.lm -'moppose you
wanted to carry twenty-five pounds
and haul no gauge, hut luau a good
maiety %Hive that worked well, how
would you know when you haul twenty-

e pounds?'
To this the engineer of the R•enl-

field piteoumly made answer: ant
no mnientilic man, sir.'

'How would you he able,' asked the
inepeetors, 'to !ell anything about your
head agleam it it had not been pre•
viounly gradated for you hr come one
whodrd I.now when cuu had twenty-
fi‘e pounde?'

would rneamure it and get Borne-
body to figure it tip for we.'

`Then you do opt k now how to do it
for yourself

'No; I have not ha I experience that
way.

Thin stupid engineer bee been in the
employ 01 the company several years,
at low wages it is said. A company
that employs incompetent agents, and
by which accidents happen, are both
morally and legally responsible for all
damages that ensile, -- Avi lestorit Dem.
ocrat.

—Napoleon visits London every
day, generally following along Owe sun-
ny aide of Bond street, or haunts the
haw windows of the club house, Ile
in very popular with the working
classes, who cheer him and he is get-
ting very fat.

—A gentleman one day indiscreet
ly asked a lady how old she was. 'Let
me see. I was eighteen when I was
married, and my husband was thirty.;
now he is twice thirty, and Ow hr h•hz•

ty ; so or course, I sin twice eighteen,
that is thirty-six.

--Reporter tittle graphically de.
scrihs the effect of a storm on the
North River : 'While the storm watt

at its highs the eeesel keeled to the
larltaarth and the reylain lind another
cnek of whisky rolled overboard.'

The Protective Tariff.

The high protective tariff people
have received • blow from New Eng-
land. It comes in the shape of •

protest signed by several hundreds
of the boot and shoe manutactnrere.
The most important tarts stated in this
tremendous petition are the following :

•The combined taxes upon all the
%melee forming the materials of our
industry yield the (lovernment a revs.
nue of only $3,500,00(1, while they
impose upon the mannfactories of boots
and shoes A tax of 515,000,000, which
must eventuslly be peal by the wearer:,

(hose necessary articles.
'lle direct conseptend(e of these

protective taxes is such anyincrease rn
the cost of our products as prevents
our competing with the manufacturers
of boots and shoes in other conutrics.
Of late years there has been an increase
of twenty•five per cent. in the proluc
tive power of a given amount of capi•
tal and labor engaged in our manu-
factures through improved and new pro-
cesses. This gain, which should have
resulted irtcheam boots and shoes,
has been completely nullified by pro
tective taxes. The legislation of our
own country has dri..:fn our products
from the markets of Canada, Mexico,
the West Indies, and South America,
which we had enjoyed for more than a
century/ It has transf--end the man-

ufaeuufe of our products to a great de-
gree to Canada, where it enjoys greater
advantages, and is subject to fewer im-
pediments in the prosecution of bitsi
assn 'Th us, our country has to this
extent lost the benefits of this industry
all giving her w ealth to otheryhrough
a system of tariff' taxation, professed
ly framed to foster arid encourage
American industry,'but which expels it
from America and increases the wealth
of other nations.'

"NEI% DEPARTURE."—The Demo
rratir Era, published at East Portland,
Oregon, discusses the 'new departure'
with considerable vino, and thinks
that a 'new deal' would touch' better
express the idea. The conclusion at
which the Era finally arrives is, that
we do not need a 'new departure.' It
says:

'Our party here suspect the motives
of people who are always making new
departures and hatching new schemes,
to secure electoral triumphs. What
they need is a new departure in morals
rather than in politico. We want an
honest and constitutional Governmeuit,
Federal, State and Municipal; we
want a more respectable Class oh men
than those who have of late been
brought forward by both parties, We
are tired of the old party hacks, the
speech makers, platform builders, cau-
cus managers. and time serving trim-
mers‘who have so long controlled our
politics and government. We are as
sick or these as we are of the class of
military upstarts whd,are foisted into
high civil positions. A platform em
binly log the simple propositions of a
return to constitutional got ernment,
to honest ailininistration and the sub-
ordination of the military to the civil
power, is all we want in that line.
What is more important than all plat-
forms, but cannot be secured through
any of them, is the nurninatton and
elm lion of live and new men, free
from the taint of the recent corruptions
and rieltimh scheming of the old par
ties. If Ohio, or New York, or Penn
sylvania, have any of this new and
resin stock, let them bring them out,

and let the veteran organizers of de
feat retire Inpun such laurels as they
have already won, arid snuff the ap
pronebing battles, like Job's horses,
af.tr off"

--We rail. r Ilse Pro Bono Pub.
Iwo. Ile is or, iipon whose bald pate
the years Peel/'n lie without embtter•
ing his genial Latiire. A capital old
fellow, whom we ell ere as our g g grand
sires saw him—hale, hearty, unselfish
as veer. Ile 4/4 at the bottom of every
enterprise. Ile is in favor of Wash-
ington square, and an much in favor
of Penn square. Ile is in favor of
every sort of puvemeet except cobble•
stones. lie backs every candidate for
public places, and he likes both the
outs Anil the iris. Marvelous old roan I
Indeed he-came idoi,v a to us from
former gemrAmm does not dts
lain to Inform people of what they

are well aware of already. Every
now and then he comes out with a
manifesto something after this ~ort .
Don't put your hands in the fire.
Don't fill your pockets with powder
and deposit a lighted cigar therein.
Don't change the wick in yoer kern.ene
lamp while it is alight. Don't stand
ender a blazing light to fill lamps.
Don't put your children in boiling
water. Really, the old codg, ris after
the liberties 91 the citizens with a sharp
stick. However, we like him.—The
Day.

WHAT A I)4Y MAY BRIM] FORTH.-
one single day last week the Ohio

and Mi-sissippi Railroad, being nearly
lour liiindrel miles in length, was
changed from It broad to a narrow(4
feet 7 inch) gauge Irvin end to end.
At milnight, on the 20th, all broad
material ceased running and was taken
oil, and by midnight, of the 21st, tar
row gliage care started on their regular
tripe 'rwenty.fl%e hundred men did
the work. This is an arhterement
perhaps without a parallel in the histo-
ry of human effort' Compare it with
the tardy efforts of the ancients, who
occupied six and seven hundred 'ears
to build a bit of a meeting house,

------The tax-payer goes to the ♦il-
lage store and buys for his wife.

A handkerchief taxed 35 PER
CENT.

A ehovel taxed 200 PER CENT.
A (trees, the Bilk taxed 60 PER

CENT, and the woolen taxed 100PER
CENT.

A hat taxed 40 PEH CENT and
stockings 75 PER CENT

Tax pnyerk are sou T.oi tired of pny
ink thik t.rtfl
ink in (Alice?

le the Demooratio Party Dead?
The Democratic party today is

stronge than it ever was in its history.
It s now to win, and do not say
that t nnot win.—Horace Greeley,
at }icka rg.

You make light of the Democracy,
Ana to•day, in the State of New York,
there is a clean Democratic majority
of ninety thousand. We never did
ha% e the Irish, and now we are losing
the Germans.—New York .7Ymes, Rad-
ical.

Grant, with hisKu Klux bill, thinks
he can kill the Democracy. It will
take more men, by a million, than he
had atAppomattox.—Ncw York Sun,
Radical.

A great deal line been said about the
dead Democracy. Those who think
it is dead, surely never read the story
of the resurrection. There will be
signs in the heavens and on the earth
in 1872 when this Democratic Tarty
gets its soldiers in the fleld—Spring
.field (Masi.) Republican, Radical.

lle is a fool or a traitor who expects
to win un easy victory over the Demo•
cratic party in 1872. Grant can never
do it with the bayonet.—New York
Evening Post; Radical.

They may say what they please, but
those who are the most confident tb
not know the Democrats. T h ey are the
most dangerous when they seem the
roost whipped. Do not put any faith
in then, and do not trust them. In
retreat they arc treacherous and often
fatal.—Louisville Commercial, Radi-
cal.

--Simon Cameron's journeymen
'wiggle-wagger,' who heads the Radi-
cal Committee of this State, in his late
spumy address, claims that the Radical
party have reduced the State debt from
$10,000,000, in 1860 to $26,000,000 in
1871. The Harrisburg Patriot proper-
ly remarks, that, 'no credit attaches to
that party for its reduction, inasmuch
as the policy under which it has been
accomplished was originated by the
Democratic administration of (lover-
nor William I". Packer. The act es-
tablishing the Sinking Fund was a
Democratic measure, ad was adopted
by a Democratic Legre ture. Had the
Radical party administered that law
honestly and faithfully, indeed, had it
not deliberately violated its provisions,
the State debt, instead of being $26,000,
000, would to-day be less than half that
sum. During the last eleven years,
from fifteen to twenty millions of dol•
Imre have been taken from the Sinking
Fund, contrary to law, and applied,
not to the redaction of the State debt,
but to the payment of the current ex•
perinea of the State government.'
These facts puncture the wind-bag of
Mr. Errett, and it fallit to the ground
to be troden under foot by all honest,
fair men. When ever a statement is
put forth showing that the Radicals
have reduced debt or taxation, it is
either a clear fraud oran artifully man-
ufactured piece of account keeping.
The Age.

—Experiments are being made in
Chicago upon a fire engine, which can
be propelled by steam, over an oridi-
nary cobble stone pavement, The one
now nearly com pleted crip turn about
in less apace than an outhrbirs and will
tome its way over bloclra a foot in

bright, laid directly in front of the
drivers. In fine, it gives every prom-
ise of a pronounced success, arid is
only hindered from coining on the
street/1 and demonstrating its capacity
by a delay which has for its object the
adding of machinery whereby Petro
leum may be treed instead of coal as
luel. The Fire Commissioners of
Chicago announce that they will adopt
the machine if it shall prove itself to
be what they believe rt will, Should
this one be adopted, there i s every
reason to believe that the majority of
the fire engines of that and other clime
will speedily be driven by steam instead
of horse power.

GREENBACK GLORY.—The practice
50 long in vogue in England, of selling
military commiertions, by which any
fool who had money could become an
officer, covered with scars and thtitgs,
though he might not know enottgli to
go in when it rains, and might be the
veriest coward in the land, is being
adopted in this country, the Army and
Navy Journal containing eikertise
mews from officers who are willing,
fora co...Hier:it:on, to tranider their
glen and renown, with iheir commis.
8,1), //1141 ..111 I 1011104 to a,. is who
Ina) Le noxious Lip iiirl•
self by continual negro troops in
Onto of profound ~race. II it can be
arranged so II rfte people can pay the
money and seep into the shoes of their
predecessors without the formality of
an examination, we shall soon hare a
set of officers who will be no pantie-
n'ar er...Ni in the American flag,— La

11,olorrat.

How The Tariff Taxes

The poor man goes to bed, draws a
sheet o%er him, taxed 55 PER CENT.

And a blanket. taxed 240 PER
CEvr.

Ilia carpet ix taxed 80 PER CENT.
Window blind taxed 35 P Elt CENT.
Window glatet taxed 55 PER CENT.
Window curtain taxed 80 PER

CENT.
Anti hitt water pitcher taxed 40 vERCENT.
The Radical leaders claim that this

legislation hepetits the people. The
above robe the people to put moneyinto the pockets of the monopolists
and icadcrs of the Radical party.

—The tariff enacted by a Radical
Congress taxes the people,

45 PER CENT, on tin plates,
35 PERCENT. on knives and forks,108 PER CENT. on,aalt, arkt
120 VER CENT. on4fiper.
Are th e people iintixtitill with this

hti,efiit!e rotii.ert ? If they are let
thew keep the Radicals in power.

Love and Laudanum.
Miss Laura Shank, a native of StMary's County, Md., but for the puntyear a resident of South Washington,where she was regarded as the moatbeautiful woman iu that part of thecity, if not in theDistrict, committedsuicide last evening by taking lauda-num, at the residence of her sisterMrs. Parkinson, klo. 561 Terittreet'S. W., nearly opPosito ItylatlrChapel'.Fur some days past the unfortunategirl seemed to have lost her usualcheerfulness of disposition, and had noappetite, but was not considered ill,mentally or physically. Yesterdayshe assisted her sister in cleaning thebreakfast dishes, and immediatelyafterwards retired to her own room,which she did not ltave till enureday. Mrs. Parkinson called t r Bev.eral times during the dar and eveningto come down and take something toeat, but she declined. About 9 o'clocklast evening Mrs. Parkinson took Bornesupper to her room, and tried hard toinduce her to eat, but shestill declined,saying she would perhaps feel betterin the morning. Mrs. Par'kinson thenleft her. her brother, Mr. MauriceShanks, who is a conductor on thestreet cars, arrived honie about 11„ igo'clock I'. M., and when he readiedthe head of the stairs near her room,heard her groan, and called to her ;but not receiving an answer lie called

to others of the family, and going intothe room they found her in a stupor.Dr. 11 am met was sent for, arid did alllie could to restore her to collet -tun,-
tress, but withoutsuccess, as death en•sued about 12:30.

An empty ,two-ounce vial, labelled'laudanum, poison,'. trout Ulr linu•land's drug store, was found in the bed,and at the bead, between the niattre.sand pillow, a goblet was found
colored by the drug.

There was also found in the
small box, directed to Joseph Allston,Great Mills, St. Mary's County, ,in which were a locket and threeemail shirt bosom studs and the ful
lowing note :

Mr DEAR L1T1.1.6 DARIANU : I can.
not live away from you any longer,
the world is so cold and dreary with
out you and I have reason to believe,
darling, that you aro false. Your
heart-broken

PATHETIC NOTE TO TIER SISTER
Another note, directed to her si ter,Mrs. Parkinson, was found under Ler,

reading as follows:
Mollie, please send this box to Joe.

Don't think he has treated me unkind-
ly because I have done this. Jfy dear
sister, I only wish there was scm- say
I could repay you for your kindee-, to
me since I have been with you, but
you will be rewarded for it is the next
world

Your attached sister, LEM
Please send the box by the tirht

portunity. • • • Give niy prayer
book to Carrie. Tell her it is all that
I had to leave ber for a keeptahe.
[Here follows three lines obliterate.]
by pencil.] Mollie, please don't 1,1
the doctors touch ine. It I had want.
ed to live I would licit have taken the
laudanum. Your devoted sister.

EMI

The deceased was an orphan girl, a
native of St. Mary's County, Md. .` ,lle
was about 21 years of age, and ea anti
able as she was beautiful. The young
man, whose address appears on the
box, is a resident of the neighborhood
where she was born and raised, and it
was generally believed that they Were
engaged to be married, as it was no-
ticed a short tune after one of his
its some months since that she ewe
an engagement ring. About two a ecks
ago Mrs. Parkinson received a letter
from the neighborhood of Orem Mills,
in which it was stated that Allston
was flirting with one girl and courting
another, and that be was making pre
partitions to marry a young lady of
that vietnity in August--a Miss Thollifl-
son. The family strove to keep the
contents oldie letter from being known
to Laura, fearing that she would take
her disappointment too much to heart.
Allston came to the city about the
21st of July, and remained here until
last Saturday, during which time he
visited her frequently, arid, as far as
was known, they were eon very good
terms until Saturday, and from the
fact that alter that 'fay the engage') et.t
ring was not 'ice') on her finger, it is

believed that they had a difference,
and the engagement wee
A her'lle left she seemed to lose all n:•
acre-t in the affairs of this world, and
rshised up h) the hour of her death, all
food or nourishment. "fire body is

attired in a green dress, tan-colored
gloves, white collar, and pink ribbon
on the breast. This morning many of
the neighbors, among whom she utie
it great favorite, called to look on her
features for the net time, and the
scene was a sad one, as each -and all
were deeply afflicted at her terrible
fate. Officer Horner wee present noon
alter the occurrence, and took charge
ofthe body, and with officer Burr, this
afternoon immtnoned a jury for 1)r•
Potter, the coroner, who is holding an
ingtiest.

A Slbneav Futicant„—lir, Cross,
Roman Catholic Biehop of Liverpool,
has been several, times discoursing to
hie flock upon the vulgar ostentation
and vanity of the modern funeral. Al
ter referring last. Sunday to the hide-
ous apparatus and furniture of the liv
cry men and equipage with which vie

make death eo revolting in our Gothic
fashion,he stated that he eo dreaded in

hie own case a grotesque performance
ofthe kind idler his decease that lie
had•lelt special directions and prove•
stone on the subject. It would scent,
curiously enough, that he waa halt
doubtful of the determination of hie
own communion to see his wishes car•
ried out, and in order to insure that
tht,y would be, their execution was
entrusted "to four Protest/to gen-
tlemen in whom he could contide."—
Liverpool That.


